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ABSTP,
ACT.--Nesting distribution, age-related seasonalmovements, survivorship, and
mechanismsof population expansionin PacificCoast Caspian Terns (Sternacaspia)were
examinedprimarily throughanalysisof 412 recoveriesof birds bandedasjuvenilesbetween
1935and 1980.Sincethe beginningof this century,the populationhasshiftedfrom nesting
in numerous

small colonies associated with

freshwater

marshes in interior

California

and

southernOregonto nestingprimarilyin largecolonieson human-created
habitatsalongthe
coast.Coloniesat GraysHarbor, Washingtonand SanFranciscoand San Diegobays, California accountfor 77% of the currentPacificCoastpopulation(6,000pairs), which has
breeding and wintering areas separatefrom those of populationseast of the continental
divide.Therealsoappearsto be somesegregation
on the winteringgroundsby birdsfrom
the threemajor colonieswithin the Pacificpopulation.Age-relatedseasonal
movementsin
thePacificpopulationarecharacterized
by (1)a briefperiodof northwarddispersal
by newly
fledgedbirds beforemigratingto the wintering grounds,(2) a residencyon the wintering
groundsthroughtheir secondwinter, (3) a return to the breedinggroundsthe third summer,
when most birds are thought to prospectbreeding sites and some may breed, and (4)
attainmentof adulthoodthe fourth summer, with subsequentannual movementsbetween
wintering and breeding grounds.

The Pacificpopulationhasincreased70% since1960,apparentlyall by intrinsicgrowth.
Overhalf(57%)of thefledglings
reachtheirfourthyear,andtheyhavea subsequent
annual
survivalrate of 89% and a mean breeding life expectancyof 8.6 yr. An averageannual
fledgingrate of 0.64 youngper pair was calculatedas necessaryto have providedthe observedgrowth of the population during its recent expansion.Growth of some of the individual colonies,however, particularlythosein Washington,could only have resultedfrom
extensiverecruitmentof birds from other PacificCoastcolonies.Philopatryis low in this

population,and the growthof the northerncoloniesinvolvedrecruitmentprimarilyof firsttime breedersbut alsoof someolderadults.Factorspromotingboth first-timebreedersand
older adultsto join new and often distant coloniesare discussed.Received
2 August1982,
accepted
2 January1983.

THE Caspian Tern (Sterna caspia) seems to fixed. At least one population, that associated
exploit a wider array of nesting habitats and with the Great Lakes, has increased since 1960,
has demonstratedan ability to respondmore and birds there have shown considerable
quickly to changesin thesehabitatsthan most movement between colonies (Ludwig 1968,
otherSterninae.Thisabilityto shiftcolonysites Shugart et al. 1978, Cuthbert 1981). Populaand the dynamicsof population increaseand tions along the PacificCoasthave also shifted
range extension in the specieshave been stud- in responseto habitat changes,and, until reied extensivelyin Balticpopulations(Bergman cently, nesting has been centeredin California
1953, 1980; Staav et al. 1972; V•is•nen 1973;
Staav 1979). In eastern North America, birds

(Grinnell and Miller 1944).Sincethe mid-1960's,

however, the PacificCoastpopulationhas inhave recentlyrespondedto changesin nesting creaseddramatically,and the largestbreeding
habitat and are now colonizing dredge-spoil concentrationnow occursalong coastalWashislands and other human-created
habitats in
ington. This study describes(1) shifts in nestseveral states (Dunstan 1975, Portnoy 1977, ing habitat preference and distribution, (2)
Blokpoeland Fetterolf1978,Chaneyet al. 1978, survivorship, (3) age-related seasonal moveScharf1979,Portnoyet al. 1981);the breeding ments, and (4) dynamicsof populationexpandistribution, however, has remainedrelatively sion in PacificCoast Caspian Terns.
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METHODS

For this report we analyzed 365 recoveriesfrom
14,993 Caspian Terns banded as nestlings or prefledged juveniles from 1955 through 1980 in states
west of the continental divide, including California,
Nevada, Washington, and Idaho (Table 1). We included an additional

47 recoveries from an unknown

number of terns banded as nestlingsin California
between 1935 and 1954. These 412 recoveries (U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service,Bird Banding Laboratory,
Job 10-4387,plus recoverydata through December
1980) were used to derive patterns of seasonalmove-

ment and information on survivorshipand colony
fidelity. Fifteenof theserecoverieswere of birds captured and subsequentlyreleased.Becausethesebirds
were captured at colonies or on the wintering
grounds,we assumedthat they had settledon these
areas and that the data therefore

were valid

for our

analysisof movementsand colonyfidelity. We did
not include these15 recoveriesin our analysisof survival and longevity.
Recoverydistanceswere calculatedas direct heading distancesfrom the natal colony.For most recoveries from Mexico, we fixed the locationof recovery
at the geographiccenterof a particularstate;the exceptionswere those recoveriesfrom Baja California
for which we had more specificinformation obtained

from copiesof the original correspondence
reporting
the recovery.Those recoveriesnorth and south of
Mexico were plotted to within a 10-min block of lat-

itude and longitude.The directionof a recoverywas
defined by its bearing from the bird's natal colony:
north (300--070ø),east (071-100ø),or south (101-220ø).
Natal

area was considered

an area within

a 100-km

radius of the natal colony and was based on the
probable maximum foraging distanceof breeding
terns (Soikkeli 1973b, Koli and Soikkeli 1974, Gill
1976). Birds recoveredbeyond 100 km of their natal
colonyand not within 100km of anothercolonywere
generally consideredto have been in migration or
dispersal.We have defined the breeding seasonas
April-August, inclusive, and the nonbreeding season as September-March, inclusive. We realize that,
given the range of latitude over which CaspianTerns
breed along the PacificCoast,the timing of nesting
and the onsetof fall migration vary among colonies.
Birds generallyarrive at breeding areasthroughout
their range during April, however, and are moving
south to wintering groundsby September.
Age at recoverywas based on the calendaryear
following hatch. For our analysis of age-related

movementswe used four age categories:Hatching
Year (HY), Second Year (SY), Third Year (TY), and
After Third Year (ATY) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice 1976).Becausewe found a significantdifference
(X2 = 4.86, df = 1, P < 0.05) in the portions of recoveriesat and away from coloniesbetweenTY and
ATY birds, but not between Fourth Year (FY) and all
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olderbirdsandasLudwig (1965)suspected
thatmost
CaspianTernsin the Great Lakespopulationdid not
breed until their fourth summer, we combined all FY

and older birds into one ageclass(ATY), which we
considered

adults. Because survival

rates of imma-

ture birds are often considerablylower than survival
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did not vary with age of the breedingfemales;and
(4) the sexratio of youngproducedwas50:50,male:
female.The proportionof fledglingsthat survivedto
their first adult breedingseason(SrB)was calculated
as: SHy'Ssy'Sry'(SATY
0'67): SI•'B,where SHy, Ssy, STy,
and SAT•'are the annual survival rates for HY, SY,

rates of adults, we used Cotmack's (1970)ratio meth-

TY, and ATY birds, respectively,of the population.
od, as suggested
by Seber(1972),to derive survival The exponent for survival of ATY birds equals the
ratesfor eachage classof immaturebirds and Hal- portion of the year that FY birds had to survive to
dane's (1955) methods to calculatethe survival rate reachthe end of their firstbreedingseasonasadults.
of adults (all ATY birds) and the standard error of
this estimate. An important assumptionin calculat-

ing survivalratesby thesemethodsis that reporting
rates are constantamong the various age groups
(Brownieet al. 1978).Birdsreportedduringtheir first
yearof life were consideredto have fledgedand were
includedin thesecalculationsonly if their bandswere
recoveredoutside of the 10-min latitude and longitudeblockof banding;thus,reportingratesof young
birds would not be expectedto have been biased by

being higher than that of adultsnear the site of
banding. As the reporting rate on the breeding
groundsmay havedifferedfromthat on the wintering grounds,however,survivalratescalculatedfor
young birds may have been biased, becausethey
spent a greaterproportionof the year away from
breedingareasthan did adults.For example,the actual survival

rate of SY birds would have been lower

than estimated if the reporting rate were lower in
Mexico than in the United States, as SY birds spent
more time in Mexico than birds of other age groups
(see results). In turn, the actual survival rate of HY
birds would have been higher than estimated,as it
was calculatedby a ratio method from the survival
rate of SY birds. Becausewe had no way of estimat-

If there has been no immigration or emigration,
the number of females(number of pairs) at a colony
after a given number of yearsshouldbe equal to: (1)
the number of femalesoriginally at the colony that

survivedthroughtheperiod,plus(2) all femaleprogeny (producedby the original femalesand by their
progeny)that survivedto the end of the period. The
numberin the first groupis simplyNo'(SAry)
•, where
No = originalnumberof females(pairs),S,•7.y
= annual survivalrate of adults,and x = numberof years
elapsed.The number of mature offspring produced
during the period and surviving at the end of the
period was determined by an iterative process.For
each succeedingyear (n) of the period, the number
of adult females(pairs) at the colony(N,,) is equal to
the number of adult femalessurviving from the previous year (N,, •'S•T•.) plus the number of female
young that reachedmaturity that year (N,,_3'O.5Rr'
S•.B),where N,,_3 is the number of adult females that

producedyoung that matured in year n, Rr is the
averagenumber of young fledged per pair for the
population, and Sr• is the proportionof fledglings
that reachedmaturity. The processof determining
the fledging rate (R•) necessaryto sustainthe observed growth at the colony involved substituting
ing the extentof thesebiases,thesecalculations
were trial valuesof Rr and tracingthe growthof the colony
used as the best available approximationsof actual over the given numberof years.
survival rates.
The followingcollections
were searchedfor eggsets
Ludwig's(1981)studyof the GreatLakesCaspian and skins: MVZ--Museum of Vertebrate Zoology,
Tern populationshowedthat band lossmay signif- University of California, Berkeley;CAS•California
icantly affectcalculationsof survivorship.When we Academyof Sciences,SanFrancisco;SanDiego Natapplied his correctionfactorsto our sample of re- ural History Museum, SanDiego, California;WFVZ-coveredbirds, however, we found no changein our Western Foundationof VertebrateZoology, Los Ansurvivorshipdata.The averagelife expectancy
of birds geles, California; San BernadinoCounty Museum,
once they reachedadulthood (ATY birds) was cal- California; University of Puget Sound, Tacoma,
culatedaccordingto Soikkeli(1970)as100'm-• - 0.5, Washington; and ThomasBurke Museum, Univerwhere rn is the percentageaverageadult mortality sity of Washington,Seattle.
rate or 100 minus the percentageaveragesurvival
rate.

To determinewhether the growth of colonieswas
intrinsicor requiredimmigrationof birdsfromother
colonies,we calculatedthe number of fledglingsper
breeding pair required to sustain the observed
growth.For thiswe assumedthat (1) annualsurvival
of adults was constantand equal to that calculated
accordingto Haldane's(1955)methodfor the entire
population;(2) all femalesthat survivedthroughtheir
first adult breedingseason(Augustof their fourth
year)bred; (3) the averagenumberof youngfledged

RESULTS

Historyof nesting.--AlthoughCaspianTerns
were suspectedof nestingin PacificCoaststates
as early as the late 1800's (in Ridgway 1877,
Grinnell 1915), it was not until the turn of the

century that nesting was confirmed. In 1899
Bailey (1902)reportedlarge numbersof Caspian Terns nesting among gulls at Tule Lake,
California,and Finley (1907)foundthem among
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ney pers. comm.). Colonies in Grays Harbor
and Willapa Bay, Washingtonshifted sitesloonized other freshwater marshes or previous cally severaltimes, but the overall population
nesting had been overlooked,for within 15 yr increasedfrom 50 pairs in 1957 to 3,000 pairs
they were reported nesting in the Sacramento by 1981 (Alcorn 1958;Penland 1976, 1981; PeValley of California (55 egg sets, MVZ, CAS, ters et al. 1978; D. Martin and E. Cummins
WFVZ; Wetmore 1919) and in southeastern Orpers. comm.). Also during this period colonies
egon (Willett 1919;7 egg sets,MVZ), and by were discovered at Humboldt Bay and Moss
1915they were suspectedof nestingin the San Landing, California (S. Harris pers. comm.,
JoaquinValley and at GooseLake, California Baldridgeet al. 1970).
(Linton 1908, Lamb and Howell 1913, Dawson
Approximately 6,000 pairs of Caspian Terns
1916, Tyler 1916, Mailliard 1927, Van Rossem presently nest in 24 coloniesat 20 sites along
1933).Also during this period severallakesand the PacificCoast (Table 2). This representsallarge tractsof marsh were reclaimedfor agri- most a 74% increaseover the numbersreportculture, and birds responded by gradually ed at these sites in the early 1960's.Birds no
shifting their nesting to new, human-created longer nest at 18 sites(all interior) from which
habitats. These included the levees associated
breeding records exist, and only one area,
with salt evaporation ponds in San Francisco Humboldt Bay, experienceda significant deBay (DeGroot1931),islandsin the recentlycre- creasein numbersof breedingternsduring the
ated SaltonSea (Grinnell 1908,Pemberton1927), past 20 yr, down from 150 pairs in 1964 to 27
and islands in several reservoirs
and lakes
pairs in 1969. The largestcoloniesnow occur
(Kitchen 1930; 31 egg sets, MVZ). Terns were alongthe coastand are associated
with humanalso found nesting on sand islands in Scam- createdhabitats:thosein SanDiego Bay, Moss
mon's Lagoon,BajaCaliforniaduring this pe- Landing, and San FranciscoBay, Californiaocriod (Bancroft1927). By 1930 no large colonies cur on salt pond levees, while that in Grays
existedaway from the PacificCoast,but birds Harbor, Washington occupiesa sand island
continued to nest in small numbers at several
formed by sedimentationresulting from huscatteredlocationsin interior Washington,Or- man-causedchangesin the hydrodynamicsof
egon, and California. Between1930and 1940 the harbor (Peters et al. 1978). The colonies at
severalcoloniesgrew in size, but the nesting Scammon'sLagoonand Pyramid Lake are predistribution of the speciesremained relatively sumed active, but their current status was not
fixed. The colony at San Francisco Bay indetermined (Table 2). Pacific Coast Caspian
creasedfrom 150to 400 pairsbetween1926and Terns are evidently still expanding their range
1943 (DeGroot 1931, Miller 1943), and two
northward (Campbell 1971;Gibson 1981, 1982;
smaller colonies became established in adja- Hunn and Mattocks1981)and, given suitable
cent parts of the Bay. Beginningin the early habitat, could soon be found nesting along

gullson adjacentLower KlamathLake, Oregon
in 1905. Either birds from these areas then col-

1940'sa majorexpansionbeganin the Pacific
Coastpopulation.Three new siteswere colo-

coastal British Columbia

nized in western Nevada (Alcorn 1946, Mar-

vival of SY, TY, and ATY birds was 0.79, 0.87,

shall 1951, Marshall and Giles 1953);birds be-

and 0.89, respectively(i.e. 79% of SY birds en-

gan nestingon salt pond leveesin San Diego
Bay(ca.1940)andadjacentareas(Emblen1954,
Kirven 1969;3 egg sets,WFVZ); and in 1957
they begannestingon dredge-spoilislandsin
coastalWashington (Alcorn 1958). Concomitantly, birds ceasedto nest at Salton Sea (ca.
1960,G. McCaskiepers. comm.)and throughout the Sacramento-San
JoaquinValley (ca.mid1950's).During the mid-1960'sand continuing

throughthe 1970'sanotherperiodof colonyexpansion occurred.Three new colonieswere

or southeast Alaska.

Survivorshipand longevity.--The annual sur-

tered their TY). The survival rate for HY birds

was 0.82 for the 4-month period between
fledgingand the end of their first calendaryear,
which would project to an annual survival rate
of 0.55. Basedon the annualATY mortality rate
(11.0% + 1.5% SE), the mean breeding life expectancyin the Pacific Coast population was
8.6 yr.

Age-relatedmovements.--Betweenfledging
and first breeding,PacificCoastCaspianTerns
exhibit distinct age-related seasonal move-

formed in San FranciscoBay during this peri-

ments. Of the 192 HY birds recovered, 78%

od, and overall numbers increasedfrom around

were

400 pairs to over 1,500pairs (Gill 1977,M. Rig-

(Table 3) and represent almost entirely birds

recovered

at or near their natal colonies
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TAnLE3. Locationof recoveriesof CaspianTerns of different age classesduring the breeding season(AprilAugust) and nonbreeding season(September-March)in relation to the natal colony.
Within

100-km radius of

Fartherthan 100km from natal colonya

natal colonya
At a differAt natal

Age•
Hatching year
Breeding
Nonbreeding

ent colony

colony

N

S

127 (3)c
22

0
0

1
0

At a colony

N

Not at a colony

S

E

N

0
0

1
2 (1)

2

8

0

2

S
2

E
0

25 (1)

0

Total
141

51

Secondyear
Breeding
Nonbreeding

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

15

0

16

0

0

39 (2)

I

41

Third year
Breeding
Nonbreeding

2
1

0
0

1
0

1
0

0
0

1
0

3
1

2
12

0
0

10
14

0
0

2
0

41 (2)
4

3
0

0

6

6

3 (1)

94

0

3

33

0

45

0

4

46

6

3

23

134

4

412

After third year
Breeding
Nonbreeding
Total

33 (5)
5
192

a Directionof recoveryfromnatalcolony:N = north,$ = south,E = east.Seetextfor definitionof sectors.
b Age based on calendaryear following banding. All birds banded prior to fledging.
•' Numbersin parenthesesrefer to numbersof birds of eachgroup that were capturedalive and subsequentlyreleased.The three Hatching
Year birds capturedduring the breedingseasonwere capturedat the colony;we do not know if they fledged.All othersare assumedto have
returned to the populationfollowing release.

that had not fledged.Includedamongtheseare
five birds recoveredthe secondyear in the same

10-min latitude/longitudeblockin which they
were banded. These probably represent HY
birds that died before fledging but were not
found or reported until spring or summer of
the secondyearwhen investigatorsreturnedto
the colony(our experiencein SanFranciscoBay
colonies).Only 21 (14%) of the HY birds recoveredat or near the natal colonyhad actually
fledged,asevidencedby their recoveryoutside
of the 10-minlatitude/longitudeblockof band-

during the breeding and nonbreedingseasons
came from Mexico except one, which was recovered at the Salton Sea in February, 160 km
eastof its natal colony(Table3). Two SY birds
were recoverednear their natal San Diego col-

ony(Table3); we do not knowif theywintered
there (seebeyond)or had died previouslyand
were not found until the secondyear.

By their third summer most birds return
north (Fig. 1), and a few may attempt to breed
(seealsoLudwig 1965).Five of 10 recoveriesof
TY birds during the breedingseasoncamefrom
ing. Theseincluded6 birds recoveredduring colonies(Table 3). Only one TY bird was rethe nonbreeding seasonand 15 during the coveredin Mexico during the summer, and the
breedingseason.Followingfledging,HY birds remaining four were in California and Washdisperse,with some wanderingnorth in late ingtonbut apparentlywerenot associated
with
summer before migrating south. Indeed, two any colonies.During the third winter, most
HY birds were recoveredduring the nonbreed- birds return southto wintering grounds(Fig.

ing season800and1,500km northof theirnatal
colonies2 monthsfollowingbanding. An analysis of recoveriesfrom the San Diego colony,
for which the most completedata exist, is indicative of these and other age-relatedmovements between wintering and breeding

1). One was recovered south in Los Angeles,

California, a known wintering area(in Gill and
Mewaldt 1979, Garrett and Dunn 1981), and 11

were recoveredin Mexico.Only two birds were
recovered

at or north

of their natal

colonies

during this period (Table3), both during Sep-

tember when birds could have been wandering
All recoveriesof SY birds away from colonies before migration.

grounds(Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Age-relatedseasonalmovementsof CaspianTerns banded at San Diego Bay, California. Months,
beginning with July (JL), appear along the abscissa(J= January).Numbers at the bottom of the figure
representbirds recoveredat the natal colony eachmonth. The dotted line is fitted by eye and is a schematic
representationof the annual cycleof age-relatedmovementsbetweenfiedgingand adulthood.HY = Hatching Year, SY = SecondYear, TY = Third Year, and ATY = After Third Year.

During their fourth and subsequentsummers the majority of birds return to the breeding grounds; 79 (84%) of 94 ATY birds recovered during the breeding season were
associatedwith active colonies(Table 3). Of the
15 ATY

birds

recovered

farther

than

100 km

from a colonyduring the breedingseason,several might alsohave bred, as suggestedby circumstances

related

to the time and location

of

the recoveries. For instance, of the 6 birds re-

covered north, 3 were recoveredonly 127-178
km from an active colony, and 2 were recoveredin April and late August and were possibly in migration. The six recoveriesfarther
than 100 km south of a colony during the
breeding season(Table 3) were all from mainland

Mexico.

Two

of these

were

recovered

in

early April and had probably not yet moved
north to the breeding grounds,and two were
reportedfound as skeletonsand had probably
died during the previous winter. The remaining two were 38 and 48 months old when recovered, and we have no explanationfor their
being on the wintering grounds during June

and July. The three birds recoveredwell east
of active colonies were all recovered

at the Sal-

ton Sea, 8-14 yr after terns had ceasedto nest
there. The SaltonSea may be part of a regular
migration route between wintering areasin the
Gulf of Californiaand breedingareasnear San
Diego. It is possible,however, that two of the
birds (12 and 15 yr old) had oncebred at the
Salton Sea colony and still had a predilection
to return there during the breeding season.
The distribution

of recoveries

of ATY

birds

during the nonbreeding seasoncloselyparallels the winter distribution reportedby other
authorsfor this speciesalong the PacificCoast
(Kirven 1969, Small 1974, Garrett and Dunn

1981). Of the 45 recoveries during the nonbreeding season,39 were south of Santa Mon-

ica, California;the greatmajority(31) occurred
in Mexico

and Guatemala.

Of the 6 birds

re-

covered north of Santa Monica, 4 were found

in September, and they may have been migrating southfrom more northerlycolonies(2),
or still tending volant young near colonies(2).
Plottingrecoveriesboth of birds southof their
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natal coloniesduring the nonbreeding season
and of thoseyoungbirds remainingsouthduring the breeding seasonillustratesthe relative
importanceof variousgeographicareasto Caspian Terns when not breeding (Table4). A full
93% of these recoveries were in Mexico, with

most reported from the states of Sinaloa, Sonora, Jalisco,and Nayarit. When distancesthat
birds were recovered south of the three major
coloniesare analyzed, it is dear that thoseborn
at the most northerly colony, Grays Harbor,
Washington, travel the greatest distance, an
averageof 2,550km (SE = 630).Thosefrom San
FranciscoBay, California, travel intermediate
distances(1,930 km + 420 SE), and those from

San Diego Bay, California, do not travel far to
wintering grounds(1,640 km + 140 SE). The
differencesamong thesegroupsare highly significant (Kruskal-Wallis test for ranked data,
P < 0.005; Sokal and Rohlf 1969). When the

geographiclocationof the mean distancetraveledsouthfromeachnatalcolonyand their 95%
confidence intervals are mapped, however,
there is someoverlap, although the Grays Harbor mean lies farthest north and the San Diego
mean lies farthest south. This suggeststhat

there may be somesegregationon the wintering groundsdependenton natalorigin, but the
sample sizes for the Grays Harbor and San
Franciscocoloniesare too smallto quantify how
much mixing occurson the wintering grounds.
We found no indication that birds segregateon
the wintering groundsby age class.
Colonyfidelityandoriginof birdsat colonies.Adult Caspian Terns do not apparently have a
strongpredilectionto breed at their natal colony. Of 79 ATY birds recoveredat colonies

during the breeding season,46 (58%) were
found at non-natal colonies, while 33 (42%)

were associatedwith the natal colony(Table3).
An

additional

3 of 6 birds

recovered

farther

than 100 km north of their natal colony during
the breeding seasonwere probably breeding
at a non-natal colony, based on the time and
place of their recovery.
Among ATY birds that were recovereddur-

ing the breedingseasonat coloniesother than
the natalcolony(Table3), 41 (89%)of 46 were
recoveredat coloniesnorth of their natal colony

(Fig. 2). Of the 5 birds that had moved to coloniessouthof their natal colony,1 had moved
from Grays Harbor to Humboldt Bay, 2 had
traveled from San FranciscoBay to Moss Land-
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ing, I moved from Pyramid Lake, Nevada to
San FranciscoBay, and I moved from San
FranciscoBay to San Diego Bay.
It would appearthat the San Diego Bay colony hasbeenthe sourceof themajorityof birds
moving north to other colonies(Fig. 2); until
comparablenumbersof birds have been banded at the other major colonies(Table 1), how-
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Grays Harbor

ever, such an assessmentof intercolony movements is probably premature. It is apparent,
however, that birds from the three coastal Cal-

ifornia colonies(SanDiego, SanFrancisco,and
Humboldt) responded to, or were the major
sourceof, the newly formed coloniesat Grays
Harbor and Willapa Bay, Washingtonand that
birds from San Diego moved to Humboldt Bay
shortly after that colonybegan. Evidencesuggeststhat at least some birds moved to new
coloniesafter having bred for severalyears at
another colony, natal or otherwise. For instance, the four birds recovered at the Hum-

boldt Bay colonywere 13, 10, 8, and 17 yr old
when recovered in 1966, 1968, 1969, and 1972,

San Diego Say

respectively;
threewerewell into adulthoodand
Fig. 2. Location of recoveriesof After Third Year
the fourth had reachedpotential breeding age Caspian Terns at non-natal colonies during the
when the colony was first reported in 1964. breeding season(n = 46).
Similarly, birds from San Diego Bay (7) and
Humboldt Bay (2) that moved to the Grays
Harbor complexof coloniesduring its expan- geographically
distinctpopulationsof Caspian
sion (ca. 1970-1976)averaged8.7 yr + 3.4 SD Terns?
To date, all evidence has suggested non(range= 3-13 yr) when recoveredbetween1967
and 1974. The two birds that moved to Grays overlapping breeding and wintering areas
Harbor from San FranciscoBay were 6 and 8 among the main North American populations
yr old when recoveredin 1977 and 1979, re- (Ludwig 1965, 1968;Shugart et al. 1978). The
spectively.Their first probable breeding year distribution of recoveries of Pacific Coast terns,
(1975) coincided with the abandonment and including that of a San Diego-born bird in
relocation of a colony of 600 pairs of terns in Montana(Fig. 2, Table4), confirmsthat all birds
Grays Harbor, but we do not know whether nestingwest of the continentaldivide are part
these birds were recruited to this colony their
first breedingyear or during a subsequentyear.
DISCUSSION

of a separatepopulation. Thus, the near doubling of the PacificCoast population was not
from immigration of birds from other populations but resultedinsteadfrom intrinsic growth.

During the period 1960-1980,when the Pacific
During the past20 yr, the PacificCoastpopulation of Caspian Terns has increasedover
70%, and the breeding distribution has
changedmarkedly.We addressthreequestions

population increasedfrom about 3,500 to 6,000

breeding pairs, the annual growth averaged
2.7%. This translatesto a fledging rate of 0.64
young per breeding pair necessaryfor the
here. (1) How has the population increasebeen needed recruitment and is within the range of
accommodatedwithin the reproductive con- fledging rates (0.61-1.61) reported for this
straintsof the species?(2) By what meanshave speciesfrom other studies(Ludwig 1965,Kirindividual coloniesgrown and the rangeof the ven 1969, Soikkeli 1973a,Shugart et al. 1978).
populationextended?(3) How do the dynamics Indeed, Ludwig (1965)determinedthat during
of this populationcomparewith thoseof other the period 1960-1964,when the Great Lakes
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populationwas increasing,a fledging rate of

creasingandextendingits breedingrange(Fig.

0.79 was sufficientto producethe necessaryrecruitment to accountfor the 3.7% average an-

2; Table 3). Indeed, only 42% of adults recoveredat breedingareasduring the summer
were foundat their natalcolony(Table3). This
was comparableto the fidelity found by Staav
(1979) in the growing populationof Caspian

nual increase.

The large increasein the PacificCoastpopulation has also occurredin conjunctionwith
a notablechangein breeding distribution and
an expansionof breeding range. Although the
numbers of birds breeding in the major colonies at SanFranciscoand SanDiego bayshave
not decreasedduring this period, the establishmentof largercoloniesin GraysHarbor and
Willapa Bay has shifted the major breeding

Terns in the Baltic Sea, in which 44% of the

adults bred at their natal colony.Cuthbert's
(1981) study of the Great Lakes population
showedthat the rate of dispersalwas higher
amongfirst-timebreedersthan amongestablished breeders:only 10% of first-timebreeders nestedat their natal colony,but 58% of 75
concentration
northward
from California
to
birds banded as adultswere found breedingat
Washington. The increase in the number of the colony where they had bred before. Staav
birds at these northern coloniesfrom 50 pairs (1979)also found in the Balticpopulation that
in 1957 to 3,000 pairs by 1981could only have undisturbedadults showedstrongfidelity to
resultedfrom substantialimmigrationfrom the the colonywhere they had bred the previous
southerncolonies.For this growth, averaging year;only when a colonyhad beenheavilydis18.6% annually, to have been intrinsic, an av- turbed was there evidence that established
erage1.9 young per breeding pair would have breeders had moved to a new location. Greenhad to fledgeto provide the requiredrecruit- wood (1980),in his review of matingsystems,
ment. This is an unlikely occurrencegiven re- dispersal, and philopatry, stated that the inproductiveconstraintsof an averageclutchsize dividualsthat are forcedto disperseare often
of 2.0-2.5 and a hatchingsuccessof 1.53-1.86 those that are younger, weaker, and socially
young per pair, as reported in severalstudies subordinate.In other colonialLarids, newly
(Bergman 1953, Ludwig 1965, Kirven 1969, established
coloniesthat areincreasingrapidly
Soikkeli 1973a, Penland 1976, Gill 1977, Shu- have a greaterproportionof youngbirds than
gart et al. 1978).
do long-established colonies (Coulson and
How then has this massimmigration been White 1960),and youngbirds joining colonies
accomplished?One method by which Caspian

are more attracted

to dense concentrations

of

Ternsform new coloniesis through"deserting establishedbreedersthan to the less densely
flights." Vaisanen (1973) attributed the for- populated colonies,although they can more
mation of a group of new coloniesin the Gulf easily establish territories in the latter areas
of Bothnia, Finland to one such800-km-long (Chabrzyk and Coulson 1976). All these find"desertingflight" in which an entire colony ings suggestthat the recruitsto the new, growmoved from the northern Baltic or Gulf of Fining coloniesof CaspianTernsalongthe Pacific
land after being disturbedby humanactivities Coastwere primarily first-time breeders,birds
during World War II. Staav(1979)and Bergman that may have had difficulty establishingter(1980) also recorded the establishment of new

ritories in the more populated coloniesat San

coloniesby suchdesertingflightsin the Baltic Diego and San Franciscobays.
population;here, disturbancefrom heavy gull
It is not clearwhat factorsinstigatedthe terns'
predation and from human activities were cit- establishment
of new coloniesalongthe Pacific
ed as the most probable factorsinfluencing the

Coast and the marked

moves. Becausethe dramatic growth of the
Washingtoncolonieshas not been accompanied by any correspondingdecreasein any other
major colony, it does not appear that the in-

Habitat instability, human disturbance, and
low reproductive successare three factorsthat
previously have been reported to contribute to
low colony-sitefidelity and extensiveintercolony movement in Caspian Terns (Vaisanen

crease in the northern

colonies

can be attrib-

utedto massive,long-distance
desertingflights.

shift

in distribution.

•

1973;Penland 1976, 1981;Shugartet al. 1978;
Staav 1979;Bergman1980;Cuthbert 1981;and
moved from natal coloniesto other breeding others). None of these, however, appears to
areas when the population was rapidly in- have played a major role in the range expanNevertheless, considerable numbers of birds
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sion of the Pacific Coast population. During
the period when the population was rapidly

C. Binford,and an anonymousreviewerare thanked
for their commentson earlier drafts of this paper.

expanding(1960-1980),therewasno overallloss
of nestinghabitat and, in fact, threenew colonies were formed in San FranciscoBay (Gill
1977, Gill and Mewaldt 1979). Disturbance has

causedlocal shifts in coloniesin Washington
(Penland 1976, 1981; Peterset al. 1978) and San

FranciscoBay (our observations),but there is
no evidence that it has causedlarge numbers
of birds to move en masse to more distant col-

onies. Similarly, widespreadlow reproductive
successhas not been witnessed at any of the
major coloniesduring this period; instead, reproductionhas been sufficientalmost to double the size of the populationduring the period
of range extension.
We believe a key to discoveringthe impetus
for the northward shift and growth in the PacificCoastpopulationlies in understandingthe
dynamicsof the SanDiego Bay colony.During
the period when the population was expanding, when coloniesat both San FranciscoBay
and Washingtonwere growing, the size of the
colonyat SanDiegoBayremainedstable(about
400 pairs) despite reproductivesuccessample
to supportgrowth of the colony(Kirven 1969,
Evans 1973, Schaffner 1982, H. Ohlendorf in
litt.). What factors allowed the Pacific Coast
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